The New Heta Inspire 45
4.9kW Multifuel Stove

New

The Heta Inspire 45 is a new clean burn stove designed with a
Made in Denmark
nominal output of 4.9kW and can be used for wood burning or
multifuel use when burning smokeless fuel. The Inspire 45 is fitted
with a cast iron door with a large view of the fire through the landscape window, separate ashpan
compartment, riddling grate, vermiculite lined fire chamber, tertiary air for clean burn performance,
secondary air wash to keep the door glass spotlessly clean, single lever air control allowing easy and
precise control of the fire and is fitted with fresh air supply to allow the stove to be installed directly to
an outside air supply; perfect for installation into highly insulated homes.
The Heta Inspire 45 is a high quality Danish engineered stove, offering outstanding levels of
performance with its clean burn firebox offering 84% efficiency, precise air control and a lovely modern
clean design.
Approved to EN13240 and has been recommended by Defra for use in smoke control areas.
Top/rear 130mm flue outlet
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The New Heta Inspire 40
4.9kW Multifuel Stove

New

The Heta Inspire 40 multifuel stove offers a stunning 81% efficiency and is built to the exact same specification as its larger
brother, the Inspire 45. With its clean and modern styling and portrait design, it is an ideal choice of stove for installation into
many fireplace settings or used in a freestanding situation.
Approved to EN13240 and fully Defra approved for burning wood in smoke control areas and supported by Heta’s 5 year guarantee.

Technical Specifications
Nom Output kW
Range kW
Heating area m²
Flue dia mm
Weight KG
Dims (w x d x ht mm)
Efficiency when burning wood
Approvals
Warranty

Inspire 40

Inspire 45

4.9
1.5 - 6
20-80

4.9
1.5 - 7
20-100

130 dia top/rear
75
85
460 x 367 x 585
540 x 377 x 555
81%
84%
EN13240 & Defra
5 years

Enamel Door Colour Options
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